
Texas Attorney General’s Office
March 13, 2019

Submitted electronically

Please note same reference materials sent to various sources; 
this inquiry regarding determination of AG’s Charitable Trusts 
Division, 501 C (4) organization, Texas Humane Legislation 
network, note final document sent to Internal Revenue Service 
Dallas regarding “organization engaged in deceptive or 
improper fund raising,” screenshots and links herewith 
submitted to Charitable Trusts/Financial Litigation division of 
Office of Texas State Attorney General.  I was referred by a Mr. 
Carlos Ibanez of the Texas State AG’s Constituent Affairs 
Division.  I accept that the AG’s office may or may not request 
additional info from me and will not comment as to any active 
probe.  My tel is 817-229-7362, email csavoie@tx.rr.com Thank 
you for your consideration of this matter, Charles Savoie, 908 
Glenda Drive, Bedford, Texas 76022.  Over $800,000 has been 
raised by what occurs to me as deceptive fundraising practices; 
of course, I am not a regulator but a whistleblower only.

Greetings Internal Revenue Service Dallas
Please find enclosed documentation to
Support my contention that the Texas

Humane Legislation Network is
“Engaged in deceptive or improper fund raising”

https://www.thln.org/our-victories ---IRS!  They are not
disclosing to donors they opposed a bill to end gassing in 2011!

https://www.thln.org/our-victories
mailto:csavoie@tx.rr.com


Continue reading and find excerpt re Texas House bill 3450!

(This material was submitted to BBB Austin)
Note additional entities/agencies contacted

No contact as of March 13, 2019 with
Postal Inspection Service regarding

Possible mail fraud, using U.S. 
Mail to receive donations
By misleading donors as
To THLN lobby record!

DATE---February 10, 2019
Submitted by Charles Savoie

Bedford Texas USA.



Misrepresentations!  THLN is
Misrepresenting its record to
The public in order to beguile

Trusting souls to donate
MONEY to them; the

Term “false pretenses”
Appears to apply---





---END EXHIBIT #1---

---START EXHIBIT #2---





IRS take note!  This story was dated September 27, 2017.

The final portion (below) depicts Texas Humane
Legislation Network as having worked to ban

gassing of pets (in 2013).  They OMIT to
state that in 2011, they worked to CONTINUE

gassing pets in Texas!  Continue review of
enclosed documents for substantiation!  The scan

above admits their event was a “fundraiser for



THLN,” and this omission of fact is MISLEADING
the public as to their record in order to

ENTICE DONATIONS!

---End Exhibit #2---

---Start Exhibit #3---
Email me at csavoie@tx.rr.com I can forward PDF; or

Find link 8 lines down from the top at---
http://www.nathanwinograd.com/tx-humane-legislation-group-fights-humane-

legislation/  

http://www.nathanwinograd.com/tx-humane-legislation-group-fights-humane-legislation/
http://www.nathanwinograd.com/tx-humane-legislation-group-fights-humane-legislation/
mailto:csavoie@tx.rr.com


---End Exhibit #3---
IRS, in their fundraising events and in the info they are giving to
get good media reporting on their 501C-4 entity, Texas Humane

Legislation Network appears to be intentionally misleading
prospective donors of funds to THLN as to their record

regarding carbon monoxide gassing of pets in Texas animal
shelters!  THLN is not mentioning their opposition in the Texas

Legislature during the 2011 session of ending the gassing of
pets! They’re raving how they supported the discontinuance of

gassing pets in 2013, and giving no information that in 2011
they opposed gassing pets!  Reason being if prospective money
donors were aware of what THLN did in 2011, they would not
make contributions! There is no right in Federal nor State law

to garner donation income by misrepresentation or by any
“false pretenses” tactics!

---Start Exhibit #4---

This shows Texas HB 3450 was filed in year 2011---

---End Exhibit #4---
---Start Exhibit #5---

IRS, Texas Humane Legislation Network is not reliable at



all in disclosing their ENTIRE record regarding gassing of 
domestic pets to prospective financial contributors!  By

dealing in half-truths they are acting to mislead the
public in order to shake the money tree on their behalf!



---End Exhibit #5---
---Start Exhibit #6---

From Better Business Bureau of Central Texas
In Austin Texas---



IRS, as I pointed out to you, #15 below is not correct!  I have
sent relevant details to the Better Business Bureau---



---End Exhibit #6---
---Start Exhibit # 7---

https://www.aspca.org/about-us/press-releases/aspca-thln-
welcome-texas-law-banning-animal-gas-chambers 

IRS, this THLN organization is still presenting itself as having
no history of having acted in 2011 to oppose termination

of carbon monoxide gassing of pets in Texas.  They are
presenting a misleading image of themselves to the
public in order to entice donation income---notice

https://www.aspca.org/about-us/press-releases/aspca-thln-welcome-texas-law-banning-animal-gas-chambers
https://www.aspca.org/about-us/press-releases/aspca-thln-welcome-texas-law-banning-animal-gas-chambers


at the end, Shelby Bobosky crows like she and
THLN were on this anti-gassing bandwagon
from day one, continually misrepresenting

their lobbying record to prospective
donators to garner “charitable” $$$---



Supporting links---
https://lakewood.advocatemag.com/2015/09/24/qa-animal-
activist-shelby-bobosky/ 
http://dallas.culturemap.com/news/society/09-27-17-dallas-
animal-rescue-community-comes-together-for-skip-trimble/
#slide=0  
https://www.aspca.org/about-us/press-releases/aspca-thln-
welcome-texas-law-banning-animal-gas-chambers 

https://www.aspca.org/about-us/press-releases/aspca-thln-welcome-texas-law-banning-animal-gas-chambers
https://www.aspca.org/about-us/press-releases/aspca-thln-welcome-texas-law-banning-animal-gas-chambers
http://dallas.culturemap.com/news/society/09-27-17-dallas-animal-rescue-community-comes-together-for-skip-trimble/#slide=0
http://dallas.culturemap.com/news/society/09-27-17-dallas-animal-rescue-community-comes-together-for-skip-trimble/#slide=0
http://dallas.culturemap.com/news/society/09-27-17-dallas-animal-rescue-community-comes-together-for-skip-trimble/#slide=0
https://lakewood.advocatemag.com/2015/09/24/qa-animal-activist-shelby-bobosky/
https://lakewood.advocatemag.com/2015/09/24/qa-animal-activist-shelby-bobosky/


http://www.nathanwinograd.com/tx-humane-legislation-
group-fights-humane-legislation/   

---End Exhibit #7---
---Start Exhibit #8---

https://southlake.bubblelife.com/community/dawn_tongish_bubblelife_reporter/library/35954823/
key/35089013/8_Questions_with_Texas_Humane_Legislation_Network_President_Cile_Holloway

Date of this item---April 23, 2014---

IRS, their description of themselves (below) as working to
“defeat measures that would have proven harmful to

animals” is 100% out of harmony with their opposition of

https://southlake.bubblelife.com/community/dawn_tongish_bubblelife_reporter/library/35954823/key/35089013/8_Questions_with_Texas_Humane_Legislation_Network_President_Cile_Holloway
https://southlake.bubblelife.com/community/dawn_tongish_bubblelife_reporter/library/35954823/key/35089013/8_Questions_with_Texas_Humane_Legislation_Network_President_Cile_Holloway
http://www.nathanwinograd.com/tx-humane-legislation-group-fights-humane-legislation/
http://www.nathanwinograd.com/tx-humane-legislation-group-fights-humane-legislation/


Texas House Bill 3450 in 2011.  Gassing pets continued in
Texas from spring 2011 when they worked to defeat the anti-
gassing attempt until January 1, 2014, when the anti-gassing
law at last went into effect after being passed in spring 2013.
Because THLN worked to defeat the anti-gassing bill in 2011,

gassing continued for some 30 MONTHS longer and in 29
Texas cities with populating aggregating 263,500 residents
(2012 figure) ---THLN steadfastly and invariably refuses to

mention that they worked to continue gassing pets in 2011;
instead, they carry on like they should get credit for the

cessation of gassing---

---End Exhibit #8---
---Start Exhibit #9---

https://www.care2.com/causes/victory-texas-bans-gas-
chamber-euthanasia.html 

THLN, Texas Humane Legislation Network, consistently
refuses to mention its opposition to a ban on gassing

legislatively attempted in 2011, and mentions only
that it supported an anti-gassing ban in 2013; they

are presenting a misleading picture of their

https://www.care2.com/causes/victory-texas-bans-gas-chamber-euthanasia.html
https://www.care2.com/causes/victory-texas-bans-gas-chamber-euthanasia.html


lobbying activities---

CHARLES SAVOIE 
BEDFORD TEXAS




